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Opening of the Soo street in Tallinn, 4.09.2013 



The new Soo street: 

- good example of 
community-municipality 
collaboration 

- human-friendly street 
design   

- activating public life 
through public space 

 

 

 

The old Soo street: 

- racing corridor with two one-way 

lanes 

- unpleasant street for locals 

 

 

 



Who was behind it?  

 

Telliskivi selts – neighbourhood association of two milieu districts 

close to the centre 



20 neighbourhood associations in Tallinn  

with more emerging each year  





 

* formed as non-government organisations, voluntary and   

    project-based work  

* aiming to improve the living environment, public space and  

    neighbourly relations in self-defined areas  

* since 2006 the „second generation“ of active neighbourhoods   

* mostly in gentrifying neighbourhoods (Kalamaja, Pelgulinn, Uus  

   Maailm, Kadriorg, Vanalinn)  or in garden-city like suburbs (Nõmme,   

   Pirita, Kakumäe) 

 * membership ranging from 20 to 200 people  

Neighbourhood associations in Tallinn  

(and Estonia)  



Active neighbourhoods  

as the voice of common sense   

 
* showing municipalities alternative ways how space is  

    understood, shaped and used 

* defining and re-defining the liveliness of a city, resident-friendly urban   

    design and living  

* thriving towards systemic change and more sustainable  

    lifestyles 

* becoming the experts of local living     

 



THE CONTEXT:  

 

the mayor of Tallinn and his 

huge propaganda machine  

• no real interest to collaborate with associations – „participation“ has 
become a swear word  

• active citizens are seen as pesky disturbers, not as potential 
collaborators  

• majority of land in private ownership – the city government not leading 
spatial planning processes  

• weak collaboration culture       



Linnaidee (Urban Idea) is the initiative of Tallinn’s neighbourhood 

associations in which the foundations for future collaboration between 

residents’ associations and Tallinn city government will be framed.  
 

Expected results of the initiative:  

- defining neighbourhood associations as local experts 

- signing good will act of cooperation between the associations and the 

city government (with the new city council in November 2013)  

- better knowledge and information exchange between different 

neighbourhoods  

THE OUTCOME:  

  

 

www.linnaidee.ee 

  



Examples of communities shaping living environment 



‘Branding‘ places & neighbourhoods            
  in Professors’ Village, Kopli, Tallinn 

 



Working with streetscape, protecting the rights  of the 

‘minorities’ (pedestrians, bikers) 
 Baby pram ride in Kalamaja, May 2012 

 



Promoting local economy models 
Local food markets, flea markets & street cafes during festivals  

 



Defining local collaborative democracy 
Discussion series between city officials, experts and local residents 



Protecting milieu values  
Karlova association’s (Tartu) public space committee 



Reclaiming public space 
Public sauna party in Kalarand, close to the centre of Tallinn, in July 2012  



Kalarand case:  

how the local community has influenced the detailed plan 

KALARAND 

Old 
Town 



Official plan of Kalarand (originating from 10 years ago): 



Alternative ideas for Kalarand: 



 

 

Welcome to Tallinn to discover and discuss more! 
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